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Winter Tire Limited Warranty
Limited duration replacement with equivalent new tire at prorated cost if your Bridgestone or Firestone tire
becomes unfit for the use it was designed for due to a manufacturing defect in workmanship or material.

® Bridgestone owned by Bridgestone Corporation, used under license.
® Firestone owned in Canada by Bridgestone Licensing Services, Inc., used under license.

Don’t LetWinter Hold You Back.

387 QUEEN ST • ACTON • 519-853-3940

Queens Tire & Service

SALE ENDS: 01/30/16

u Confident stopping power on
snow and ice

u Reliable handling in winter conditions
u Bite Particles for impressive

traction on ice

BLIZZAK™ DM-V2™

DEDICATED WINTER - TRUCKS/SUVS/CUVS

Meets the severe snow service requirements of the
Rubber Manufacturers Association (RMA) and the

Tire and Rubber Association of Canada (TRAC).

CALL FOR
BEST PRICE!

u Provides traction to help handle snow,
wet and icy conditions

u Pinned for #12 studs
u For Passenger Vehicles

WINTERFORCE™

DEDICATED WINTER

Meets the severe snow service requirements of the
Rubber Manufacturers Association (RMA) and the

Tire and Rubber Association of Canada (TRAC).

CALL FOR
BEST PRICE!

387 QUEEN ST • ACTON • 519-853-3940
www.queenstireandservice.com

BOXING DAYS SALE
2 DAYS ONLY
- Dec 26 & 27

50% OFF* Store-wide
on any s ing le i tem

*Excludes camis, tights, spanx and
jewelry and select new arrivals

Sales Hours:
Sat Dec 26th 10am-6pm and

Sun Dec 27th 12-4pm

70 Main Street Downtown Georgetown
905-877-0111 | moxxiboutique@bellnet.ca

Fol low us on Twi t ter and Instagram

Buy More Save More.. . .
60% OFF*

with 2 or more items!

OR

NEWS
Halton supports the permanent protection of Greenbelt: survey

A recent survey shows 94 per cent of Halton 
respondents want to see Ontario’s Green-
belt protected.

The online poll, conducted by Environ-
ics for Friends of the Greenbelt Foundation 
between Aug. 19 and Sept. 8, asked 2,008 
Ontarians (including 285 Halton residents) 
questions related to the Greenbelt, which 
contains more than 800,000 hectares of pro-
tected green space, farmland, forests, wet-
lands, and watersheds in areas that include 
the Niagara Escarpment and Oak Ridges 
Moraine while providing habitat for more 
than one-third of Ontario’s species at risk.

Of those surveyed, nine out of 10 re-
spondents believe it’s important to grow 
the Greenbelt to safeguard against urban 
sprawl.

Additionally, four out of five respondents 
in Halton express that the boundaries of the 
Greenbelt should be preserved forever.

The polling results, released earlier this 
month, come on the heels of recommen-
dations the Ontario government received 
from an expert advisory panel led by former 
federal cabinet minister and former Toronto 
mayor David Crombie.

The panel was tasked to review the 
Greenbelt Plan and three other land-use 

plans in southern Ontario.
“While the Province carries out its legis-

lated 10-year review of the Greenbelt Plan, 
it’s clear the vast majority of residents in 
Halton cherish the nearly two million acres 
of permanently protected farmland, greens-
pace, and natural heritage systems,” said 
Burkhard Mausberg, CEO of Friends of the 
Greenbelt Foundation.

“A number of municipalities want to pave 
over the province’s treasured Greenbelt, but 
this recent public polling reveals that Ontar-
ians are just not on board,” said Mausberg.

Meanwhile, Municipal Leaders for the 
Greenbelt (MLGB) this week issued a state-
ment saying they applaud recommenda-
tions made by Crombie and the panel re-
garding Ontario’s greenbelt and growth 
plans as a positive steps.

MLGB co-chairs Oakville Mayor Rob 
Burton, Ajax Mayor Steve Parish and Toron-
to Deputy Mayor Glenn De Baeremaeker 
noted in the statement, that given Ontario’s 
recent climate commitments made in Paris 
at the United Nation climate change confer-
ence (COP21), the Greenbelt and growth 
plans are the Province’s best tools for prog-
ress on climate change.

MLGB reaffirmed its position, calling on 

the government to expand Ontario’s Green-
belt to protect an additional one million 
acres of environmentally-sensitive features 
and natural heritage systems. It also wants 
the government to further protect prime ag-
ricultural lands and agricultural economies 
in the whitebelt by creating a special food-

belt designation designed for permanent 
protection of agriculture as well as enable 
municipal greenbelt expansions by reducing 
municipal red tape simplifying the process.

For more information on the Greenbelt, 
visit greenbelt.ca. For more on MLBG, visit 
www.greenbeltleaders.ca.


